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Booked for Volunteer Work

Effort to get local children interested in reading counts Conboy among leading

assets

Sunday, January 26, 2003

by Liz Cobbs, News Staff Reporter

Mike Conboy, 81, has a knack for getting kids enthused about books. The Ann Arbor

resident has given away hundreds of books through a reading club since he started it

five years ago. Each week, Conboy goes to six sites in Ann Arbor, with his two-wheel

cart in tow to carry anywhere up to 100 books. He watches as children gather around

the table to examine their gifts, like customers examining store merchandise, deciding

which one they want to read. “It’s like a sale in Macy’s basement, in a way,” Conboy

mused. The Serendipity Reading Club, which targets third- and fourth-grade students,

stemmed from Conboy’s participation in a community group concerned about the

achievement gap between black and white students in the Ann Arbor Public Schools.

The club formed with a goal of boosting the reading levels of children. It began with

giving books to children at Hikone Community Center and has since expanded to

reaching about 200 children in the housing complexes of Arrowwood, Bryant, Green-

Baxter, North Maple Estates, Pinelake and South Maple. Children voluntarily participate

in the club. Besides giving out books at the centers, Conboy has signed up children for

their own library card and taken them to the Ann Arbor Library’s bookmobile to check

out books. “He’s getting them linked, getting them excited, giving them a foundation for

learning,” said Betsy Lindsley, executive director of the Ann Arbor Housing

Commission, which oversees four of the housing complexes where the clubs operate.

“He’s reaching the kids and giving them lifelong tools.” The clubs usually meet with

volunteers – community members and local university students – for about half an hour

during the after-school programs that the centers already have, Conboy said. In the

winter, children take the books home because homework is a priority and sometimes

there’s not a lot of time to read on the spot. In the summer, however, Conboy said,

counselors at the centers’ summer camps make a concerted effor to get kids to read

each day. Conboy does more than just teach children about reading each week, said

Madelaine, his wife of 51 years. He volunteers at Ann Arbor’s Thurston School Nature

Center, where he plants trees, works on science projects, teaches children the names

of plants and trees and acts as a naturalist on field trips with students. “He’s interested

in so many different areas of teaching,” Madelaine said. Conboy also has planted tulip

trees, which the children call “learning trees,” at each of the club sites and was able to

get Dumpsters repaired and new netting for basketball hoops. He has persuaded

children to pick up litter around the centers, said Shirley P. Wolfe, a club volunteer for

several years now. “He’s a hands-on person,” Wolfe said. “When he sees something

that needs to be done, he does it. He’s warm, he’s caring and he’s very humble.” While
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Conboy said he buys the books with his own money – some used ones cost as little as

25 cents – he also accepts book donations. To see what he considers a “minimum

effort” on his part, multiplied by summer counselors and weekly volunteers, is to

Conboy, serendipitous. “This whole program is based on what other people do with the

resources I make available for them,” he says proudly.
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